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The first day of college always creates some nervousness, even for seasoned instructors. 

Introductory session for the students of first year BBA was organized on 2
nd

 July, 2018. The 

objective of this session was to familiarize new comer with institute and university. First of 

all certain formalities of filling of library form and critical information form were completed. 

During this session following activities were covered: 

Overview of institute and university: Overview about UTU and B.V.Patel institute of 

management were given to students, its establishment, vision, mission and growth of UTU. 

Course overview: Provided a map of where the class will start and end, and what you expect 

them to understand at the end of the semester. 

Development activities: Also brief about the various competition and students development 

activities organized by institute. 

Clubs and committee: students were informed about various clubs and committee of 

institute and how they can contribute in various club and committee. 

Rules and regulations: informed about certain rules and regulation of institute like 

maintaining 80% attendance is mandatory, dress code, counselor detail and disciplinary 

matter. 

After the introductory session, FY BBA students were bringing to university campus visit 

along with TY BBA students and faculties. A campus visit can be one of the best ways for a 

student to learn more about what a college or university has to offer. A University campus 

visit will give students a first-hand look at campus classrooms and facilities, the opportunity 

to speak with current students, and a chance to discuss their own goals and dreams. 

During the visit assisted member accompanied the new students and made them aware of 

locations and routes. After the visit, new students had many common questions of where to 

find what - answered. Be it the library, canteen, class rooms, language lab or place to board a 

bus, gym, meditation room. 



Journey start with visit of girls hostel and the students were bring  to sports department, 

student were so excited and happy with sports facility after that group of students were 

visited to physiotherapy department and brief visit to architecture department. After war 

students were bring to visit one of the largest departments of UTU i.e. engineering college 

where they were shown various facilities of engineering college including all three 

auditoriums the n student were bring to MPC, library and Shrimad Rajchandra museum 

where faculty member brief about life of Shrimad Rajchandra, then student were visited 

Biotech department and UTU office. And in return to own department students were visited 

the boy’s hostel, mess and lastly visited the B.U. Patel learning resource centre then students 

were returned to B.V.Patel Institute of Management. 

 

 


